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SGOTT + COONER
For more than two'de-
cades, Lloyd Scott and
Josy Cooner Collins have
helped upgrade Dallas
residences with their
vibrant collection of
traditional and modern
European fu rnitrire. And
now they've expanded
their influence beyond
their 15,000-square-foot
Design District home
with an Austin location.
1617 Hi Line Dr., Ste. 100.
214-748-9838.

'? Readers' Pick: Canto-
ni pairs beautiful mod-
ern furniture aith inte-
rior design seroires and
design consultants.
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COGO & DASH
Mom Teddie Garrigan
and daughter Courtney
flll their Henderson Ave-
nue store with antiques,
contemporary aft, and
one-of-a-kind fu rnishings.
It's the kind of place that
inspires you just by walk-
ing through the doors.
You can also peruse the
Garrigans' assortment
of gift items to flnd iocal
trinkets. 2815 N. Hend,er-
son Ar-te. 214-370-9743.

'': Readers'Pick: IBB De-
signFine Furnishings
offers more thm 40,000
s quar e fe et of furnitur e

and accessoriesfrom
u.thich to choose.
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COLLAGE 2OTH
CENTURY CTASSICS
Owners Abby and
\A/lodek Malowanczyk
first opened Collage
20th Century Classics in
Laguna Beach in 1986,
but they added a Dallas
location in the Design
District just four years
later. The 3,500-square-
foot space houses com-
fortable seating pieces as
well as inventive flrtures
and furnishings. 2034 Ir-
ving Blad. 214-828-9888.

:? Readers' Pick: Diffirent
oendors make LULaB's
AntiquMall cL treasure
trooe ofaintage and an-
tique pieces.
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sET & CO.
Interior designer Jennifer Littke and her hus-
band, Adam, are the heart and soul behind this
charming artisanal home and kitchen store
located in Oak Cliff. Inside a picturesqtteTg22
brick mercantile building at the corner of Davis
and Tfler, you'll find handmade ceramics, cut-
lery tertiles, and more. The shop also offers de-
sign services. 841 W Dartis 5t.2.14-948-1000.

+ Readers' Pick: At SurLaTablc, take a cooking
class and buy a neu stand mi,ner in the same r.tisit.
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618 Main St 2
=: Readers'Pick:f he shoe collection at Nordstrom holds the likes ofJimmy Choo and Alexander Wang, as well as Sam Edelman and Nike
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Neiman Marcus
You don't go shoe shopping at Neiman's. You go shoe buying. You're
almost certainly going to leave with a new eair, maybe two, All of your
favorite designers are there: Jimmy Choo, Rag & Bone, Christian
Louboutin. lt's Neiman's, lt hasn't made it through a century and

i change by letting anyone down. 1 4-747-6911
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